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MINNESOTA iS FRIGID
ihe Mercury Slid Down the

Thermometer Tubs With
a Dull Thud..

DELAYED XKAS ZEPHYRS.

They Get Here Late, but They
Do Not Fail to Stir

Things.

REMARKS BY MR. LYONS.

He Utterly Fails to Improve
the Weather by Talking- c

About It.

The reader may have noticed that the
Bephyrs which playfully entered the
back doors and any other doors that
happened to be open yesterday in St.
Paul were disgustingly familiar, with-
out being cordial. Those that came
during the night were ofthe same order,
with compound interest, and, If you
don't hud ice in your milk this morning,
it is because you have no milk. It Is
deucedly cold from the ground up to
your whiskers, and you can get exercise
today shoveling coal into the furnace,
and won't have to make excuse that
you want to go to the gymnasium. This
job lot of mean temperature was in-
tended lor Christinas, but it congealed
over in Manitoba about the time the
wind scheduled to tiring it ran out, and
it had to be brought over in lied river
carts. Hence these frozen tears. Below
is given an essay on weather by that
expert on Borean record-breakers, P.
F. Lyons who will now address the
audience :

"ihe cold wave that was located over
the Northwest Canadian provinces yes-
terday morning moved rapidly to the
southeastward, and at 7 o'clock in the
evening ii covered all of North Dakota
and Northern Minnesota. At that time
the Hue of zero temperature was traced
from Alberta southeastward through

Eastern Montana, and continuing that
course nearly to the southern boundary
of South Dakota, thence turning north-
eastward through Minnesota and pass-
ing through Duluth and across Lake
Superior into Ontario, Canada. AH re-
porting -rations bounded by and north
of that tine reported temperatures rang-
ing from zero to 22 degrees below zero
at the time mentioned above, with fresh
to brisk northerly winds and generally
clear weather. The wave is a real Arc-
tic one surely, and is the most rigid had
this winter. Indeed, it is the
first time in the past month
or mure that a . general atmos-
pheric movement from the North has
occurred. The barometer is unusually
nigh over the extreme Northwest. Qu'
Appelle, a station on the line of the
Canadian Paciric railway, reported a
reading corrected to sea level of 31.26,
with a temperature of 22 deg below
zero. Temperatures ranging from 20 to
nearly 40 below zero will evidently be
registered over the extreme Northwest
this morning. The wave will be felt
here in its extreme rigor today and to-
night, but a moderation can be looked
for after midnight or by Friday morn-
ing. The temperature will evidently
remain considerably below zero all of
today, and will hardly get above 8 be-
low at any time.

NO BETTKIt KI^EWHERB.
Minnesota Catches It All Along

the fiine.
Crookstox, Minn., Dec. 20.— The

temperature shot down to 20 below zero
bere this evening, the iirst severe wave
of the winter.

(.cam. Rapids, Minn., Dec. 2G.-It is
Il} lit-- below zeio here tonisht. and
dropping 2to 4 deg an iiour. A cutting,
damp wind is blowing.

St. Cloud, Minn.. Dee. 26.—Arctic
temperature reached here this after-
nood. During the night a light snow
fell, which was followed by a high wind
and excessively cold weather.

St. Hii.aii:!-:, Minn., Dec. 26.—1t is
bitterly cold here tonight, (he tempera-
ture using 22 below at 10 o'clock, witb
the profcpect of a further drop of 10 deg
by daylight tomorrow.

Bakxesvhxe, Minn., Dec. 26.—1t is
14 deg below zero here totiigbt, with a
bri-!c northwest wind which seems to
be ritriit oft an iceberg.

Faimisa: it, Minn., Dec. 26.-This is
t!u- cniilest night of the winter. Itwas
8 dog above zero at 6 o'clock, bnt will
be 20 below beiore 7 o'clock tomorrow
moriiintf.

Bbowx's Vai.i.cy, Minn., Dec. 2(5.—
About two inclies of snow fell diirine
last night. A phenomenal fall in the
temperature has occurred during the
day and tonight, and it is believed it
will record -Jo to 25 below in the next
ten lioura.

KENTUCKY SNOWED UNDEIJ.
Nearly a Fool of the Beautiful

Covers the State.
Lori-.vii.iK.Ky., Dec. 26.-This city

Is experiencing the heaviest snow storm
that has visited this section for years.
The snow began falling about 9 o'clock
this morning, and has continued in-
cessantly ever since. It is estimated atnidMglit that fully ten inches have

• fallen, and it is still snowing. Street
car traffic is greatly Impeded, some of
the lines having been compelled 'to
abandon (hair service entirely.

Reports from Henderson, Owensboroana I'alncah «ay that the snow is heavy
and still falling. Lexington reports
enow throughout the Jslue rasa region.
Cattletsburi reports a heavy fall and
still snowing there and at points up theBig bandy.

lili/./.ard in .Nebraska.
Omaha, Dec. 20.—pircasiluui ft*

fcraska a light snow fell 'or the greater
part of today, lv somt portions the
storm assumed almost the proportions
>f a blizzard. The --either bureau
pit "-•»« a l.ill of tw«iity degrees In
OuiaL<? \j tomorrow alternoou, bring-

me the temperature flown to zero. This
is the first decidedly wintry weather
here this season.

Wintry in Alabama.
TI'SCALOOSA, Ala., l>ec. 2(>.—This

section of the state was flatted last
ttieht by a heavy snow storm, and today
thrre lias been a rapid tall in tenun'ra-
ture. A fierce wind troin the noitli-
wt-st is iinw biowinir. and i: is expected
that the mercury will no to 15 by inurn-
intr, the coldest weather in several
3 ears.

Herwy Baow in Arkansas.
Mkmi'iiis, Tenii. 1, Dec. 26. — Three

indies of snow fell in sections of
Tennessee and Arkansas today, i'lie
temperature lias fallen 10 de« doritue
Che la>t twenty-four hours, the
thermometers reaching twenty-nine at
7 o'clock tonight. Another tall of 10
dejr is predicted.

Galp and mkiw at Cairo.
Cairo. 111., Drc. 20.— A severe snow

storm, accompanied by a heavy north-
west tcale, iias been raging here over
eight hours.having begun this morning.
The ground is covered to a depth of
nine inches, and heavy drifts have oc-
curred in places. The weather tonight
is cold and clear and the temperature is
falling; rapidly.

Hliinket of White for Tennessee.
Cpattanoooa, Term., Dec. 20. —

Heavy rains began falling in this vicin-
ity last night and continued until noon,
when it began to turn cold. Flurries of
snow commenced late in ihe afternoon.
Tonight a heavy fall is reported in the
East Tennessee mountains.

Jfc.NK.lliH A CiTIZKN.

A Congressman Who Has a Right
to His Seat.

West Superior. Wls., Dec. 26.—
Relative to reports published of late to
the effect that J. J. Jenkins, congress-
man-elect of the Tenth district of Wis-
consin, was relying upon his honorable
discharge from the army to qualify him
to a scut in lieu of full citizenship, that
gentleman gays they are untrue in
every particular. Ue says tv a letter to
the Evening Telegram tonight that his
father was made a full citizen Sept. 11,
185?. at Bamboo, Wis.

Mr. JenKtns claims to have been a full
citizen for over twenty-five years, lie
was six years of age when his fathercame to this country.

AGA's* ARITHMETIC

And Other Things Do Not Suit
Mr. Hunt.

Special to the Globe.
Siocx Falls, S. D.. Dec. 26.—W. J.

Hunt, the present county superin-
tendent of schools, said today that he
would not give up his office next month
to L. J. Aira, who was elected to tffo
place in November. He claims Ag&
willnot be able to qualify, as he cannot
secure a first grade certificate on the
examination he passed. Both parties
have engaged lawyers, and it will be au
interesting fight.

IS SI'CLKAKVOXE?

Second District Members to Meet
in Mankato.

Special to the Globe.
Mankato, Minn., 2fi.—A meeting of

mernbers-eiect to the legislature of the
Second congressional district has been
called for Friday of this week, in this
city, to unite on measures which are
likely to come up at the convening legis-
lature.

Excellent Bank Statements.
Special to the Globe.

Albert Lea, Dec. 2fl.—Albert Lea
township has voted to refund its share
of the Southern Minnesota railroad
bond, the same having been voted in
18(59.

Petty thieving is becoming very com-mon, and aiuon« the latest suffwrerers
are Dr. yon Berg and M. Halvorsen,
each a tine busty robe.

Both national banks of this city make
excellent statements of their financial
condition. The Albert Lea has nearly
or quite 1100,000 m cash, while the First
has only a little less.

Hutchinsou in Fine Shape.
Special to tbe Globe.

Hlk ni.\sox,Minn.,Dee. 26.—1n spite
of the severe times of the year just clos-
ing, Hutchinson has had quite a pros-
perous season. Adams & Co. have
erected a beautiful opera house, with a
seating capacity of 2,000. which cost
510,000. Splendid new water works
have been erected at a cost of $22,000.
Besides these general brick blocks nave
brei\ erected, llutchinson will open
the new year in the best condition in
Us history.

No Lack of Aspirants.
Special to ihe OJoce.

Carver, Minn., Dec. 26.— E. A. Tay-
lor and A. W. Barker, of Chaska; C. O.
Teas, of Mayer, and Peter Nord, of
DahUren, are full-fledged aspirants for
ulaces at the haads of their Republican
friends in either branch of the legisla-
ture. With Capt. Muehlberg.or Carver,
m the adjutant general's ofn>e, Hon. J.
11. Ackermann in the treasurer's office
and these four new adjuncts to the
arena, the county of Carver»will be well
represented at the capital.

They're Looking for George.
Special to the Globe.

Norwood, Minn., Dec. 26.—George
Hart, an all-round sport and a country
school teacher of this locality, skipped
the country and left many of our busi-
ness men and a few others to mourn his
loss to the extent ot f2OO, obtained iv
the way of credit.

Twenty-Five Below in Colorado.
Denver, Col., Dec. 26.—According

to reports received today the thermome-
ters registered 25 deg below at Ureck-
inridge. Granite and oth«r points in
toe mountians this morning. It was
5 lo 10 deg below generally throughout
the state.

Died From the Shock.
Special to the Globe.

Ti'.acv, Minn., Dec. 26.—Mrs. John
M. Wardell. one of the oldest residents
of the county, died here today from the
shock of a surgical operation performed
for tho removal of a cancer.

MclJougall Step-* Out.
West &UPKBIOK,Wts.,D«c 20 —Capt.

Angus McUoiurall, superintendent of
operations of the Amerk-an Steel Bar^ecompany's fleet, wuh office at Duluth
has tendtired His resUuatioii, HJ late
effect Jan. 1.

Didn't ftuii Away.
Special to the Globe,

OwATONNA, Minn., Dec. 26.-The re-
port that L. J. Mo3herand Miss Mayme,
Nockles, of Redwood Falls, had eloped
is incorrect. The young people did notelope.

Special to the Globe.

Kiefer Favor* Reed.

DIVIOEONWASHBURN.
Minnesota Republican Con-

gressmen Disagree on the
Senatorial Question.

TWO FOR AND TWO AGAINST.

Col. Kiefer Summoned to the
Action By Uncle

• Loren.

TAWNEY AGAINST REED.

Representative-Elect McKen-
ney Trying to Get on the

Henderson Slate.

Washington, Dec. 26.—During the
past few weeks the senatorial contest
fcoinn on in Minnesota has been re-
flected in a minor degree in Washing-
ton, with the result that the four Re-
publicans In the lower house from the
North Star btate nre now almost at
swords' points. Two. Col. Kiefer and
"Uncle" Loren Fletcher, are openly
and earnestly for Senator Washburu.
while the other half of the party
strength, Prof. McCleary and Congress-
man Tawney, are decidedly non-com-
mittal, and unmistakably have light-
ning rods of their own up. The latter
two are united only in wishing the de-
feat of the Minneapolis man; that ac-
complished, they will each wake an ef-
fort for the succession.

Col. Kiefer had no intention of mix-
ing up in the fight and intended to spend
his vacation here, but being a Uibbs
man he was finally persuacjed by Mr.
Fletcher to go to Minnesota and

Endeavor to Smooth Down
some ot the Gibbs men, who will be pro-
voked by the action of the Her.nepin
delegation. Then, too, there are a num-
ber of members from the Minnesota
valley with whom the amiable St. Paul
member is supposed to have a pull, and
upon these, it is the intention of "Uncle"
Loren to have him commence work at
once. At the time thecolouel departed
he was strong in the Washburn faith,
but whether strong enough to refuse to
obey the commands of Dictator Thomp-
son is quite another question.

Cel. Thompson possesses a very large-

sized pull on Col. Kiefer, and, while the
colonel talks very bravely when out of
the range ot the St. Paul editor, he is in
danger of weakening when- on the
ground. "Uncle" Loren felt sure he
would stick when lie left here, and, as
the gallant colonei stands in awe of the
smooth member from the MillCity, he
may have the nerve to stand by Wash-
burn to the end.

Another bond of sympathy between
Fletcher and Kiefer is the fact that
they are both strongly on the side of
Czar Reed in his contest for the presi-
dential nomination. Through "Uncle"
Loren, Col. Kiefer was brought into
communication with the czar, since
which time he has spent several even-
ings with the big man from Maine.
Only last week, on the invitation of the
czar, the St. Paul member spent an en-
tire evening with him. Of course the
position of Congressman Fletcher and
Senator Washburu on the presidential
matter has been known all along, and
the accession of the St. Paul member
has sent Reud stock away up, as far as
Minnesota is concerned, and it Is now
quite as trood as settled that both will
be well taken care of when tbe next
congress is organized.

On the other hand, this intimacy be-
tween Reed and the Twin City mem-
bers has served to make the positions of
Congressmen Tawney and McCieary
also known. While the Mankato mem-
ber lias nothing to say, there is little
doubt that he will favor McKiuley.
Tawney, on the other hand, is almost

Aggressive In His Opposition

to the Maine man. At the commence-
ment of the extra session of tne pres-
ent congress the Winona man came
here expecting that Reed, as the lie-
publican leader, would at least notice
him, but the czar paid little attention to
the First district member, and on one
occasion was really rude in repelling
nn advance made by Mr. Tawuey.
This, naturally enough, offended Taw-
ney, and he has not been much or an
admirer of the Maine man since.

As a matter of fact, a man vvlio gets
much recognition during his first term
from the leaders of either party in the
lower house of congress must oe either
a man of traineudous ability orelse have
niade a national reputation before coin-
ing to congress. The leaders on both
sides are men who have served lor
years, aud are inclined to let the new
men hustle for themselves when they
come here. Mr. Tawney came on with
a different idea. He had redeemed a
district and felt that h» outrht to be
petted a little and shoved to the front.
Reed's failure to do this VU a severe
disappointment and It-tt Tawuey with
several sore places that the movements
of Kiefer and Fletcher have touched up
by their open worship at the czar's
shrine.

Following His Prpdorcssoi *.

The statement of Congressman-elect
Eddy that he will work for the early
opening ot the lied Lake reservation
willget him into trouble with Senator
Davis if ho is not careful. The senior
senator is on the other side of that ques-
tion, and very positively there, too. At
the same time this declaration by Mr.
Eddy is pretty good evidence of the
fact that the people of Northern Min-
nesota, regardless of party, are behind
Mai. Baldwin in his efforts In that direc-
tion, and that they willbe behind Mr.
Eddy if he has nerve to continue the bat-
tle. As he is generally believed to b* an
independent man, capable ot thinking
for Himself and nos afraid of champion-
ing a cause because It was first advo-
cated by a man belonging to another
party, Mr. Eddy will probably stick and
show the metal he is made of. The fact
thai hV'wfiT contjuutj the work corn;
menced by Cougrea^nfifn Bseii In Dunalf
of slack-water navigation on the Min-
nesota will copiweud him to people who
like independence. .

The Republic*^ papers and speakers
who derided this proposition wheu ad-vanced by the present member will be
obliged to sine another tque during the
coming two years: but this willnot bo
at ft_U fi'^'^Uax tUiiuju iv*4 «Urn. j»«mxi»u,

who want the Improvements will not
seriously object.

»I'KEX.\Y'.S A-viBITION.

After His Old Plaue as a Clerk of
th* House.

Speciul to the (iloDc.
Washington, Dee. 26.—Representa-

tive C. H. McKenuey, of North St
Paul, is endeavoring to become a part
of the Henderson combination in the
struggle for the organization of the
next congress. Gen. Henderson, of
Illinois, now a member of the house,
but defeated for a renomination, is a
candidate for chief clerk, and his
friends willtry to make a Western com-
bination in his behalf. McDowell, of
Pennsylvania, also a nirtuber of
the present congress, will be the
Eastern candidate, but he will
receive some Western votes because
he or hi* friends have promised several
good places to several Western delega-
tions. Thus far there his been no meet-
ing of the four Minnesota member*, and
they will probably be divided. Editor
McKenny expects to have the solid
Minnesota delegation back of him, and
having been through several fights of
this kind before, he figures that this
will land him. Itwould, but unfort-
unately there are othei candidates.
Congressman Tawney intent stand by
him, although he would on*fer to take
can* of Olsen, the armless Winona man.
"Uncle" Loren willhave a good Stfinue?.
RDolia man or two to look atter, and Col;
Kiefer is not likely to pans over aeveraf
St. Paul workers who might be named
and take up McKenn«y. esDecialiy \i
the latter is persona nou junta to Dicta*
tor Thompson.

ALWAYS BlilNG A BOOM.

How republican Congresses Affect
»* unhuiijfiM!lteal I Htiitc.

Special to the Globe
Washington. Dec. 2fi. — Although

nearly a year must elapse before the
Republican congress just elected can
Set to work, the real estate men of
Washington are already preparing for
the harvest. They claim that Repub-
lican congresses are always more lavish
in their appropriations than Democratic
congresses, and that the next congress
will be Kin to appropriate for no less
than three mammoth new government
buildings in as mony localities, with the".
result thai property in each locality will
bo sure to advance. One of them
is a new building for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, another a,
new government printing office^and the third a building for the su-
preme court. Then Senator Quay lias a
bill in to buy for a million dollars a*
block of laud two miles north of the
White house, upon which is to be
erected a new mansion for the presi-
dent. The fact that. Senator Sherman
is a large owner of property in this
block, ot course, will not dampen the
ardor of the senatorial jobbers in push-
ing through a bill appropriating double
the amount the land is worth. Cioiure
is never needed to secure a vote on jobs
of this nature; senatorial "courtesy" se-
cures an early vote on all-bills of this
description. "A Republican congress,
always brines a real estate boom to
Washington," is the expression of one"
real estate man. "Because." he con-
tinued, "they don't haggle over money
matters."

HEBREWS IN AMERICA.

IN'FEKISSTING RESEARCHES BY
THE JEWISH HISTORICAL.

SOCIETY.

Early Settlements, Immigration
and Patriotism—Association

Elects Officers.

Washington, Dec. 26.—The third an-
nual meeting of the American Jewish
Historical society began here today at
the Arlington hotel with a larger at-
tendance than usual. Hon. Oscar C.
Straus, the president, delivered the ad-
dress of welcome. The society, he said,
had enjoyed a general and healthy
growth, and year by year the papers
read at the annual meetings revealed
new data and the channels of investiga-

tion ran deeper into history of the early
settlement of the continent.

The president spoke particularly of
the immigration of Jews to America.
They came as fugitives from Spain, in
spite of the stringent laws which ex-
isted until 1577 against such immigra-
tion, and was only removed then by the
payment of $1,000,000 by tho Jews in
American colonies. "I have every be~
lief."said Mr. Strauss, "that a caiefu!
investigation will reveal a much larger
numeration to America and the con*
tiicuoua islands than history has taken
note or. The closing chapters of the
history of the Jews in Spain aud Portu-
gal are the opening chapters of their
history on tnis continent and closely
connected with the early settlements lv
North America."

The secretary's report shows the so-
ciety- lias now a membership of 188
active, 3 honorary aud 7 corresponding
members. A number ot papers were
read today, [deluding the following:
•'Jews in Surinam," by Prof. Kichard
Gottheil, of Columbian college, New
York; "First Jewish Settlers in Al-
bany," written by Judge Simon W.
llosenuale, of New York, and read by
the secretary; "The Earliest Rabbis
and Jewish Authors in America," by
Dr. M.Kayserlin;, of Budapest, Austria,
and read by the secretary; 'The Amer-
ican Jewish Soldier," by Hon. Simon
Wolf, of Washington.

The latter's paper paid a glowing
tribute to the patriotism, valor and
American spirit of the Jewish soldier in
the American wars, aud Mr. Wolf pre»
sented ligures to show thai in the War
ofthe Rebellion there were upwards of
9.000 Jewish soldiers enlisted. Officers
lor the ensuing year were elected, as
follows:

President, Oscar S. Straus, New
York; vice preaidents.Dr.Charles Gross,
Cambridge, Mass.; Simon W. Kosen-
dale. Albany. N. 1".; Paul Leicester-
ford, Brooklyn, N. V.; corresponding
secretary, Cyrus Adler, Washington:
recording secretary, Herbert F. Ried
emvalu, Philadelphia; treasurer, Rich-*
ard Gottheil. Columbia college, New
York; members of the. council, Mendes;
Cohen, Baltimore; Haver Sulsbereer,'
Philadelphia ( Dr. 13. Fulsenthal, Chi-
cago; Prof. M. Jastrow, Philadelphia;'
N. Taylor Phillips, New York; Simon.
Wolf, Washington; J. H. -Hollander

Baltimore, and J. Koliler, New YoiK.
TIL--«*»•:~S '

• .
Relic fur the Vatican.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 20.—A copy
of "My Country, 'Tis of Thee," In' the
iiantlwriti'uKof H^v. Sfitmtdl Smith,who :

wrote the hymn. in 1832, is now on tin
way to Rome, the girt of David &£or
Pell, of this city, to the pop* for- the
Vatican library. It is not the uifgu.i,
>«auiikci irt^ ft* Ji&i tuiT.U AUI4UJL, *. '

CLlt'F HOUSii IN ASHES.

Aieplaee the Old Landmark.

FAINT PAUL, MINN., THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER ?7, J894.

THIS IS THE BAN.
Catholics Disobeying 1 the De-

cree Regarding* Secret
Societies Will Be

REFUSED THE SACRAMENT.

Decision Made by American
Bishops Approved by the

Vatican.

MGR. SATOLLI PROMULGATES

Correspondence of Cardinal
Monaco Made Public

Through Curtis.

Wilmington, Del., Dec. 26. —Bishop
Curtis issued Ihe following letter to all
the priests in the diocese ot Wilming-
ton:

liev. Father: As soon as practicable
you will read on Sunday, at least once,
the following documents, and you will,
lam sure, to the very utmost of your
ability, endeavor to procure from all
whom the decree of the holy see may
concern a prompt aud loyal obedience
to the same decree. When Christ speaks
through his vicar, and in such word*,
there can be no question as to the pur-
port of the utterance. A Catholic, ex-
cuse himself how he may, yet ceases to
be a Catholic if he fail to conform him-
self thoroughly and at once to that ut-
terance. Very faithfully your servant
in Christ, A. M. Cuims.

Bishop of Wilmington.
The enclosures were as follows:
Most Reverend and Illustrious Sir:

Your, excellency cannot fail to know
that the archbishops set over the vari-
ous eeclestiastieal provinces of the re-
public of the United States of America
have, in more than one of their assem-
blies, taken council with respect la the
societies which have mown up in the
aforesaid republic, namely, the Odd
Fellows, the Sons of Temperance and
the Knights ofPythias. And you must
be also aware * that tita aforesaid arch-'
bishops unanimously decided that the
whole question as to these societies
should be submitted to the judgment of
the apostolic see. His holiness, there-
fore, committed this question to the
moat reverend Satolli and to the inquis-
itors general. These, then, in general
cougregation, held on Wednesday,
June 20, 181*, confirmed a de-
cision previously made as to
the aforementioned societies, decreed
that all the ordinaries throughout the
United States must in every way strive
to keen the faithful from becoming
members of any of the said societies,
and must not fail to admonish their
people to that effect, and thai auy thus
admonished be

Debarred From the Sacrament
should they fail to abandon or keep
aloof from the same societies. This de-
cree his holiness confirmed and gave it
complete effect. It is, therefore, com-
municated to your excellency that
through you it may be transmitted to
all the archbishops, oishops and other
ordinaries of the United States, and for
the due custody of the souls of the faith-
ful, may bo by' these ordinaries carried
into effect. Meantime. 1 beseech Al-
mighty God to bestow ail benefits and
blessings. R. CARDINAL Monaco.

Koine. Aug. 10, 1894.. To the Illustrious and Most Rev.
Francis Satolli, Delegate Apostolic,
Washington. D. C.

Your Eminence Illustrious and Most
Reverend: By letter transmitted to mo
on the 20th of November last through
Cardinal Kampolli. his holiness urges
that the decreo ot the holy office sent lo
rue by Cardinal Monaco, and herewith
delivered to you, shall be made public.
The sovereign pontiff, therefore, will
see that the decree in question shall be
communicated by thw archbishops to
the respective suffragans, and by them
it may be promulgated. With all rev-
erence and affection, I remain, your
eminence, illustrious and most rev-
erentd, yuur faithful servant in Christ.

Fkakcis Satolu,
Delegate Apostolic.

To HisEmlnence.llluslriousand Most
Rev. James Cardinal Gibbons, Arch-
bishop of Baltimore.

New Fire-Proof Structure Will

Sax FiiASJcisco, Dec. Two tot-
tering chimney*, the carved lion that
stood guard at the stairway descending
to the lower floor, charred timber and
ashes are all that remain of the Cliff
house, owned by Mayor-elect Sutro.
The remainder is reminiscent, for the
Cliffhouse v a thing of ihe past.

A million-dollar 'structure of steel
mid sione will be erected on its site.
Fire destroyed everything except a few
souvenirs, the nihrois and easily moved
furniture, the silverware, choice vint-
age And liquors and a part of the bar
fixtures.

The fire was a hidden one between
ceilings and walls. It started from a
defective Hue, and when the flames
found a vent there was a rush and a
roar of lire that could not be controlled.
A sharp, steady breeze from the north-
east drove the (lames and smoke direct-
ly across the seal rocks. As the wind
increased, the flames spread oceanward
in a horizontal direction, and sparks
fell continuously 011 the breakers. The
seals hastily betook themselves from
the rocks and sought refuge in the sea.

fcjutro's magnificent baths, the fittest
iv the world, adjoin the Cliffhouse, andit was feared they, ton, would be demol-
ished. Fortunately, the wind was iv
the opposite direction, and the baths
we.ic saved.

*'Iam sorry, of course, that the build-
Ing is burned," said Adolph Sutro. "It
had become one of the landmarks the
Pacific coast, and many prominent peo-
ple have been entertained there. Three
of Aumica'B president* have watehod
tie seals sport 011 th£ locks, ami each ofthem .-ipwut many hours on the balconies
iti.ii nave diMpiwared with the iluinea.
(.rant was the tirst of the trio, and after
•him came Hayes, who thought his visit
not complete without watching the
moods of the Pacific from the house.
The next was Harrison, and he became
so •namorjd with the place that he
;-p«MTt . Ttiany hours on the balconies,
besides these celebrities' there have
ttjivina number of titled people from
Europe, among them the Marquis of
Lorn«i.who. when he visited San Fran-
ctaesji was acovennr general of Canada.
[Each carried away many momentous of
tv« jaiac©, aud tlwwr limj* Iwuwuuitivre-

Special to the Globe.

ferred to it in their letters and public
ulternnces.

"Now that it is jfone its destruc-
tion will piobably hasten the erection
of the proposed iiotel on Point Lobos.
Just when tlu* work will begin it is im-
possible, to tell, "fliu hotel scheme lias
not been fully matured. Ithad be»;n my
intention to build the hotel further out
on the point and a few hundred feetnearer the Golden Gate, but now it may
Ko on the siti; of the old Cliff house. It
will depend upon the size of the build-
intr. A hotel of very lar^e proportions
could not very well be built on the loca-
tion of the house just burned, but there
is room for a good-sized buildlne that
will answer all purposes. A ieature of
thu new house will bean elevator which
will take the visitors from the walk on
the brach up to the top of the cliff, aud
save the climb up the steep erade."

AIR litUKhS 4'AILiKD.

Seventeen People Injured in a
Texas Collision.

New Orleans, Dec. 26.—Seventeen
persons were injured iv the collision
uear WaxahachiH, Tex., last night. The
victims are: W. V. Caraon. Wailis, Tex.,
seriously hurt; £. B. Harrold, Fort
Worth, Tex., head cut; Mlsa Katie Bur-
roughs, Waxahachle, Tex., head slightly
bruided; Taylor, head gashed; En-
glueer Mays, legs injured; Mrs. W. H.
Roger*, Holland, Tex., arm and shoul-
der injured; Walter Elmer, train boy,
arm and hip bruised; Connolly,
Waxahachie, Tex., slightly injured;
Mrs. Enos, Waxahachie, hurt internally,
probably fatally; K. J. Dalsou, Pulaski,
Term., hurt about head; J. T. EdIing,
Omaha, side, arm and bead bruised; T.
J. Hester, Corsicana, Tex., brokeu rib
and bruised head ; George Clark, Sardis,
Tex., hip and head hurt; Lee Vance
and wlie, Mexia, Tex., both badly
bruised; William Clarkson, Cleburne",
Tex., head cut; M. V. Sharp, right side
of face and right tlmh bruised; J. U.
Hanson, Ennis, brakeinan, head and
breast seriously injured.

The trains were both heavily loaded
with passengers, and it seems miracu-
lous tnat more were not injured. Itis
thought two of the passengers will die.
The engine of tlie Katy ran into the
rear of the Houston & Texas Central,
striking it about midway, tearing the
seats up and scattering the coach fix-
tures about promiscuously. An instant
later the car caught lire.from an over-
turned siove. and threatened to add an
additional dancer to the wreck. For-
tunately the flames were quickly sub-
dued by means of a hose from the Texas
Centra! engine.

The wounded passengers were res-»
cued from the wreck after half an
hour's hard work. They were conveyed
to houses in the vicinity, where they
received medical attendance. A wreck-
ing train soon cleared the track, and
traffic was resumed at midnight. Sev-
eral of the injured passengers were
able to continue their journey, but the
majority of them will bo compelled to
remain hen* for several days.

The accident was caused by the al-
leged failure of the air brakes on the
M.,K. it T. train, which was In charge
of Conductor Littieheld and Engineer
Mays.

Another Missing Vessel Sighted.
San Fhancisco, Dec. 26.—The bark

Wilma, which arrived this morning,
seventeen days from Nauaimo, B. C,
brings cheering news to the owners of
one ot the long overdue sailing vessels.
The Wiima reports that on the 23d,
twenty-five miles north of Cape Medo-
cino, she spoke to ship supposed to be
the J. B. Brown. It is now twenty-
three days since the J. B. Brown sailed
from ]Sanaimo with a cargo of coal.

Saved a Wreoked Cargo.
Port Towxskxd, Wash., Dec. 26.—

The derelict bark Southern Chief, which
was abandoned last Friday off Cape
Flattery, was towed into port today.
Her masts and rigging and cargo of
950.000 feet of lumber are in good con-
dition.

BADGER PKUAGOGUEB.
State Association in Session at

Madison.
Mathsox. Wis., Dei*. -2G.—The Wis-

consin Teachers' association this after
noon opened the forty-second annual
meeting at the state capitcl. The meet-
ing was called to order by President K.
Pi. Dudeeon, of Madison, but was
turned over at once to President W. C.
Waitfrrd, of Milton college, chairman
of the conference on college admission
requirements. Papers were read by
Prof. C. F. Smith, of the state univer-
sity, on •'The College View of Greek,'"
and by Miss Anna B. Mosely, ot the
Madison High school, on "The High
School View of Greek;" by President
C. E. Adams, of the Btate university,
on "The College View of History;" by
Principal J. E. Riordan, of Sheboygan.
on hieh school view of history; by "Prof!
C. A. Vanveizer, of the state a Diversity,
on the college view of mathematics:
by S«pt. H. A. Somnuls. of Stevens
Point, on the high school viewof math-
ematics, ana a report byJPresident L. 1).
Harvey, oi two Milwaukee Normal
school, on the elimination o: aud sub-
stition for unproiitable work in arithme-
tic. The papers elicited considerable
discussion pro and cori. In tho evening
papers were read as follows: "Litera"
ture and Pleading,"' Miss Mac E.
Scbrieber, Milwaukee Normal school;
"Public Libraries," Miss L. E. Steara,
Milwaukee Public library; "Heading
ami Literature in the Scliioois,' report
by Frank llutclmis.

Helena Won by 1,900.

PRICE TWO CENTS— { NO. 331.

Helena, Mont.. Dec. 26.—The official
convass of the vote cast in November
shows the following: Helena's majority
for capital t,9U6; for congress. Corbett,
Dem., tIO.oG'J; iiartinan, Rep.. 23.110;
.Smith. Pop., 15,240. Hartman's plur-
ality is 1,900. Hunt, Rep., for justice
of tho supreme court has a plurality of
i,50&

Roe<-.r<!-Brenkinx .Snowstorm.
Pittsburgh Dec. 2(5.—A snowstorm

began here this evening which bids fair
to break the record. At midnight it
still snows, and shows no Riga of abat-ing. Kiirht inches have already fallen,
almost completely stopping street car
traffic. Ail trains on railroads entering
the city are behind time, and the train-
men report heavy snow in the moun-
tains. On the Baltimore & Ohio at 10
o'clock snow at Meyersdale was ton
inches deep, with prospects of another
ten inches toeing added. The storm Is
general in ail this region.

"\u25a0» «

Drummers Naino a Ticker.
Chicago, -Dec. 20.—A large deiega-

tiou of traveling men held a caucus at
the Grand Pacific hotel today and nomi-
nated a ticket to be voted, on at thpTn-
nual meeting of the Northwestern TraV-
-61 ing Men's association, which is to be
held, tomorrow. George J. Reed was
nominated for president, V. H. Hiriman,
of Chicasco, for secretary and treasurer,
and (ha old board of directors was re-
nominated. The list or vice presidents
include* one man irom every Western

HERMANN ON TIMBER
He Sounds a Warning on the

Menace to Timber
. Lands,

AND SUGGESTS REMEDIES.

He Recommends an Appeal to
Congress on Swamp

Land Losses.

IN HIS BIENNIAL REPORT

He Also Recommends the
Creation of a Tax Com-

mission.

In the advance sheets of his financial
report, secured by the Globe last night.
State Auditor Bierniann warns the pub-
lic against the disaster which menaces
the public timber lauds, and'says:

If it must be acknowledged that the
state is unequal to the task of guarding
what is left of its wealth of timber until
such time as it shall be expedient and
profitable to dispose of it, then a few
suggestions as to a more effective con-
trol of the disposition of that part of it
liable to damage may not be out of
place. As to examiners, the law should
require that they give bonds for the
faithful aud impartial discharge of their
duties, and that examinations,
including those of lands ai-
readj cut over, be made from
actual view and in detail, in tracts net
lamer than forty acres or subdivisions
approximating: thereto. The report of
these examinations should be verified by
affidavit of the examiner. A minimum
price per thousand feet tor virgin white
pine should bo fixed at S3. and for
inferior qualities not less than
ILS& Permits to cut pine timber
should not be given for a term longer
than two years, and extensions beyond
that period rarely, if ever. It should
be within the power of the state land
commissioner to cause all cuttings be-
ing done to be examined and scaled
under oath, independent of the scaling
of the deputies of the surveyor general
of logs,at least twice daring the cuttiug.
In this way errors, whether accidental
or not, could be guarded against
and the state assured of fair
treatment. All logs cut should be
marked with a bark mark duly recorded
in the name of the state, aud
this bark mark should not be allowed to
be used but for the logs from one sec-
tion or tract being cut and landed at
an> particular lauding. The deputies
of the .several surveyors general should
be placed under bonds and their reports
verified by affidavit. All biils frcm thesurveyor general for scaling should be
filed in this office by tiie Ist of April in
each year, and all stumpage should be
made due on the Ist day of May. If not
paid at that time a penalty, say of5 per
cent, should immediately accrue, with
interest from the date of delinquency.

Attention to such of these recommen-
datious as may be deemed worthy of it
from your honorable body, together
with such others as may suggest them-
selves to practical men, will do much to
conserve the public interests.

Swamp Lands.
I find from the records of the state

land office and from other sources tliat
the state has suffered great loss in the
disposition of our swamp lands granted
by congress. From a full investigation
ami mature reflection bestowed on the
matters in controversy I am of the
opinion that redress should be sought
either from the secretary of the interior
or through congress, and beg, there-
fore to submit for consideration the fol-
lowing facts and views on the subject:

An act of congress, approved March 2,
1849, granted to the state of Arkansas
the whole of those swamp and over-
flowed lands, made unfit thereby foe
cultivation, remaining unsold at the
passage of the act. An act of congress,
approved March 12. i:>aJ, extended the
provisions of this act to Minnesota and, Oregon. As to the disposition of these
lands, it is my opinion that if the ac-
ceptance of a plat and field notes of the
survey of a township duly made was
bona tide evidence as to tae true char-
acter ofthe land within such a township
prior to the date of the grant, it is in-

consistent to assume anything but that
the same kind of evidence ought to
hold good as to surveys made subse-
quent to the grant. Tiie duty of setting 1

apart thesajands was imposed on the
secretary of the interior, and his author-
ity over the lands granted seems to
have ceased with his confirmation of thesurveys describing and defining the
swamplands. Tills view is upheld by
the opinions and decisions of various
high official authorities. In allowing,
therefore, filings or entries and issuing
patents on such lan"ds to individuals,
the govern men disposes of lands al-
ready conveyed. In this manner great
loss to the state has ensued, ami, aside
from the law and decision.?, in violation
of an acceptance by the legislature
(Section 48, Chapter 02, (.General
Laws 1868) of a proposition from
the commissioner of the general
land office that the state should abide
by the field notes of the surveys as des-
ignating the lands granted. The rec-
ords or this office show that swamp
lands, designated as such on the plats
and by the field notes, were made sub-
ject to contest at any time prior to
issuance of patent. The proofs fur-
nished by contestants pretend to show
that the survey was fraudulent and the
surveyor's affidavit false, but in accept-
ing such proof and rejecting the state's
claim the general government takes no
steps to prevent the repetition of such
frauds by prosecution of the guilty par'
ties, if guilty they b».

Considering the loss to the state
which has bees tiie unavoidable result
of the unfavorable conditions referred
to, 1 would respectfully recommend 'that proper action be taken to obtain
from congress substantial justice m the
premises.

As to Tllnlni; Laud*.
Under the law of Ihß9 reaulatiiiK the

sale and lease- of miner*! and other
lands belonging to the state, 2,083 pros-
pective leases and SSI mining contracts
have been executed. Naturally, much
of the laud covered by these leases has
been abandoned, so far as the search for
mineral is concerned, and, in some
casesjthe annual payments due the state
under contracts remain unpaid. WheretHe abandonment of the land embraced
in those contract: is conclusively shown
the contract has been sometimes can-
celed, and now leases hare been al-
lowed to be Hied. The mining of iron
ore on state laud has been reduced to
th« product from one-quarter section of
land, and if the sentiment prevailing
• uiaajtsi operators that thy royalty ex.

May Be SaOly Reduced.

Kailroad Garuiuss.

The Land Department-

acted hv the state is too liitfh is worthy
of attention. 1 submit it to you for suchconsideration as you may deem for tuebest interests of the statr.

Hevenue Fund.
Detailed statement of all operations

through this and the other funds aregiven in the body of this report. Pot
the fiscal year 1895. ending July 31 of
that year, the following total estimatedreceipts Into and disbursements from,
the revenue fund are given, as well,
as is the custom, for the fiscal year 3 1893
and 1897:

.1895. 1596.» 1897.
Receipts— •

13.641,461.10 13,084,089.76 8,702.098.78
Disbursements—

J2.903.071.43 1,785.000.00 2,023.000.00
,JL a* tax receipts for the year 18% and
1897 are based on a 1.5 mills levy.'i hi* amount of outstanding warrants
July 31. 1894, $314,007.88, Includes 1242,-
--305 issued on account of the new cap-
itol site and payable, without interest,
one.fourth on Auk. 1 in each of theyears 1895, 1896. 1897 and 1893.It will he noticed that in the foregoing
table it is assumed that at the end of
the fiscal year 1895 all outstanding
warrants and available appropriation?will have been paid. It is not likely
that such will be the case a3 to appro-
priations, and, as to outstanding war-rants, all of the capitol site war-
rants will be outstanding on the 31st
of July, 1895, with possibly 150.000 or?00,000 of the regular issue in the regular
course of business. In fact, the cashon hand will be more nearly 81,200.000
than the J738.C89.76 given in thetable, but. as it is purely a raattefr
of conjecture to state how much of tfie
current appropriations will be unpaid
at any stated time, and what the amountof outstanding warrants will be at thesame time, it is thought best to assumeall current obligations of the state paid,or payment provided for on Aug. 1, 1897,
in order to emphasize the necessity of
tax reduction. The estimated reeeipti
ofrevenue from state taxes for the fiscalyears 16% and 1897 are based on In?
creased taxable valuation of all prop-
erty and a reduced rate of taxation,The revenue tax for the lists ot 1893
and 1804 was levied at a rate of 1.7 mills.Itseems to me that this

My estimates are based on a 1.5 mills*
rate. The taxable valuation of ail prop
erty on the lists of 18113 was, in round
numbers. 5tH3,000.000. That for the tax
of 1^94 will show an increase, but not sogreat as might be expected, owing to
the great falling offof the taxable valu*
ation of personal property—some US,*
000,000, aa compared with the figures of
the state board of equalization of IS!>3.In my opinion, a conservative estf*
male *i th« taxable value of all prop-
erty in the state for the tax lists oi 18M
would be .*05u,000,000. That for the
1895 aud IS'J6 lists at 800J, 000,000 au4$(570,000,000, respectively.

Owing; to the heavy decrease in the
pross earnings of our railroads the re-
ceipts from this source have fallen
away since the end of the fiscal year
1893, but in the Datural order of things
this condition wiil be bettered. The
estimated receipts from this source, asgiven in the preceding table, arethought to be entirely within the
bounds of probability.

The amount of the credit to the reve«
nue fuud on July 31, 18W. was ?o?0,-
--722.16. With a reduced ievy and. In-
creased expenditures this has grown to
11,098,461.19 on July 31. ls>y4. Makina
allowance for ali probable contingen-
cies, it would seem that a large propor-
tion of this sum might be left in the
hands of the people as the result of
lower taxes.

I respectfully call attention to those
of the recommendations of my report of
two years ago which may now be per-
tinent. A tax commission, whose duty
it shall be to codify our somewhat in-
volved tax laws on that subject, is a
growing necessity. The manner of se«
lection of such a body is a subject de-
serving of careful deliberation.

Loan and Trust Companies—The fol-
lowing loan and trust companies have
complied with-the law, and have on de-
posit ?nortgatres and oilier securities iv
the amounts indicated:

Minneapolis Loan and Trust company,
Minneapolis. ¥101,050; Metropolitan
Trust company, Minneapolis, 1127.500;
Minnesota Title Insurance and Trust
company. Minneapolis, $100,375; Minne-
apolis Trust company. Minneapolis,
$101,500; St. Paul & Minneapolis Trustcompany, MinneaDolis. $100,504.79; St.
Faul Title Insurance and Trust com*
pany, St. Paul. $100,000; St. Paul Trust
company, fct. Paul, *10J,000; Security
Trust company. St. Paul. $102,869.04;
Duluth Trust company, Duluth. flOU,^
612; American Loan and Trust com-
pany. Duluth, 1100,250. Total. ?1.004,.
TIO.So.

Internal Improvement Fund — Fiveper cent ofthe net proceeds ot the sales
of public lands is paid to the stnte by
the general government, and forms this
fund. Atpresent there is a balance of
82,728.65 in this fund, with unpaid ap*
propriations amounting to 916.966,03.

State Debt— total funded debt of
the state on Aug. 1. IS'.»4. was as fol-

; lows:
Minnesota Funding Bonds

(1892), ;;\u25a0-., pec cent 11,650,000 00
Minnesota Revenue and

Building Bonds (1894) 4
percent — 800,000 GO

Total 11,959,00 00
Deduct cash in redemption

fund 540,134 GO
Deduct amount In sinking

fund 36,689 22

•66,816 63

Actual state debt 11,892,183 is
Loans to School Districts and Coun-

ties—These loans are constantly in-
creasing, aud have been made as foU
lows:
To 1,690 school distries 51,274.4"0 S3
To 12 counties 166,000 00

Total 11,440,430 S3
Owing to the difficulty experienced

by the commissioners for the investment
of moneys received from t'.ie sales of
state lands to find suitable investments
for the cash accumulating in the per-
manent scl'.ool fund, under the restric-
tions of the constitution and legislative
enactment, 1 would suggest tlie consid-
eration of some plan to enlarge the
scone ofpowers of these commissioners
that loans might be made to municipal
corporations within the state, tuus to
keep as much as possible our funds in
circulation amongst the people of ooj
own state.

Permanent School Fund—This fund
now amounts to $10,713,119.00, an in-
crease of $579,252. 17 sine* my last re-
port. The average price of all school
lands sold is $5.U5 per acre. The per-
manent school fund will eventually
amount to nut less than $20,000,000. Fol-
lowing is a statement of the accumula-
tions and investments of said funds:

Accumulations—Sales of Ulßda,sß >63o >>443.45; amount paid on forfeitures,
rights of way, etc., SI 17,506.74; sales of
pine timber, $1,578,056.70; . mineral
leases, 183,575; royalty on iron ore,
166,756.27; profits on sale of bonds,
§233,762.44; total, $10,712,119.(50.

In this connection 1 desire to call at-
tention to what must be considered an
encroaohment upon this fund. As the
result of four suits broußht by the com-
mittee appointed by the last legislature,
known as the pine land investigation
committee, against certain lumber com*


